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The New Novelties
Maude Adams has been selected by Charles  
Prohman for the role of Chantec ler” in 
the American production of  ihe p ay and 
Chantecler novel t ies  so ?iomilar* i n  Paris
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are now the ra je  in A m e r i c a ,
We have now in stock a full line of

"CHANTECLER” Belts. Belt Pins,
Hat Pins, Collars, Hand Bags., etc.

Bor General Line of Staples Is Complete.

The Sonora Mercantile Go
C a v i l ' s  H i v e r  3K T© w s

r t f R U S H E D  W K K KLY.

W1KE M U R P H Y ,  P r o p r i e t o r .  
S T E V É  M U R P H Y ,  P u b l i s h e r .

r r n s t o R i r m o N  » 2  a y k a k  i n  a d v a n c k

USv'r'ii.WoH pt tfhio* ’i e c o n a - c ia s p  m a t t e r  ............

WHEN JENNY LIND SANG.

^A d vertis ing  n ie  eli urti o f  t h e  
S t o c k m a n ' s  P a r a d i s e -  -

Sonora, T exas . August 20, 1910.

Tho Tourist In Japan.
All Japanese inns of course 

charge a great deal more to . the 
globe trotting European tourist who 
does not speak the language since 
he or she is not content to travel 
strictly a la Japanese and worries 
the entire household with a varie
ty of strange demands—extra quilts 
to sleep on (because they ibid the 
floor hard), an improvised pillow, 
spécial food (the ordinary guest 
takes what is given him and at the 
hour that the host pleases and is 
thankful), knives, forks and spoons 
(because he has neglected to prac
tice eating his food wiiIf,'chop
sticks). a hath with fresh water in 
it (because he will not follow the 
custom of entering the hath as soon 
as he arrives, thus getting the op
portunity of first bath and the wa
ter while it is fresh) and half a 
doz*n other requirements. — Ex
change.

New York’s Dbelisk.
The obelisk in Central park. New 

York city, is a granite monolith 
presented to the city, through tin- 
department of state, by the late 1s- 
mal Pasha, khédive of Egypt, in 
1877. it was brought to this coun
try by Lieutenant Commander (lor-

ft e  \ t . _, i - .  i * :1 *,/. o '. Tn.V auu  [H'acOu m posi-
fion Jan. 22, 1881, the entire ex
pense of removal and erection 
($103,732) having been borne by 
the late William IE Vanderbilt. Its 
height from apex to base is GO feet
2 inches and its weight about 220 
tons, or 4-10,000 pounds. It is sixth 
in size of the famous monoliths of 
Egypt and is one of two obelisks 
erected at Heliopolis by Thotlimes 
III. (1G00 B. C.) and removed to 
Alexandria by Augustus about 23 
B. C.. or. as some authorities say. 
by Ramoses IE

Who Told the Fib?
The hell rang, and tne occupier 

of the apartment started to the 
window to see who the visitor might, 
be. To his annoyance he saw a.per
sistent creditor who had evidently 
called again for payment of his long 
outstanding account. The impeeu 
nious one instantly called to his 
youthful son and said:

“Tommv. go to the door at once. 
1 don't want to see that man. Tell 
him I’m not at home.”

‘‘Oh. papa, 1 thought you never 
tolk fibs'.” remarked Tommy.

“I don’turay boy. It's you that’!- 
going to tell one. Now run off.”— 
Exchange.

A Nightingale That Charmed Hearts as 
Well as Ears.

Nothing in Richard Hoffman’s 
musical recollections in Scribner’s 
is more charming than his descrip
tion cf Jenny Lind._ uii am.) o r .
says, “as if in an ecstasy oEd'eH’gTt 
at .the opportunity of singing, bo'w- 
ing and'&miling to her audience find 
giving every one present a flattering 
sense of contributing in a measure 
toward the success of the evening. 

I She had three or four songs which 
{ showed the wonderful compass and 
I power of her voice, and one or more 
of these were called for at every con- 

| cert—a Swedish echo song in which 
she would echo her own voice by a 
sort of ventriloquism that was quite 
marvelous and another in which she 
made a remarkable diminuendo, 
reaching a pianissimo as faint as a 
sigh, but with a carrying power that 
made it. distinctly audible at the 
most extreme limits of Castle Car
den or Tzipler hall, where the later 
concerts were given.

“This was a fine building situated 
at Broadway and Bond street and 
just finished in time for the second 
series of concerts. The hall had 
fine acoustic advantages, and it was 
a great loss to the city when it was 
destroyed by fire a few. years later. 
•The Winter Garden was afterward 
built on the same site.

“One of the most haunting things 
to me was her singing of Taubert’s 
bird sing, T Know Not Why I Am 
Singing.’ Her shake was the finest 
I ever heard, so close and even as 
to be altogether perfect. Her voice, 
which she said herself was natural
ly stiff and stubborn, she had edu
cated and practiced into such a de
gree of perfection that her roulades 
and cadenzas were unparalleled in 
their execution.

“In her sacred songs she rose to 
the sublime, and on one occasion 
as she finished singing the aria 'i 
Know That My Redeemer Eiveth’ 1 
recollect that Daniel Webster, who 
was seated in the center of the bal
cony, rose from his seat and made 
her ir profound bow. Her rapt ex
pression of face and never ending 
volume of voice made' her appear 
like some inspired seraph deliver
ing a divine message.

“She was indebted to Sir George 
Smart, with whom she had studied 
in England, for all the traditional 
renderings of oratorio parts, he be
ing at that time the greatest living 
authority in this school of music, 
but her vocal training was done un
der Manuel Garcia in Paris.”

HEROIC TREATMENT,
l'in© Chines© Doctor’s Mathods Were 

iever-s, bwt Efficacious.
This is the Chinese medical trqnt- j t 

merit 'which a
v ILjVj.

Active at 87.
This would be unusual news if 

men and women would beep 
themselves free from rheumati-m 
and all aches and pains as well hs 
beeping their muscles and joints 
limber with Ballard’s Snow Lini 
ment. Sold by all druggists.

Ira rse  arief 1011 
street, he was carried into a house, 

-♦'here a doctor soon visited him. 
“He made rife sit up in bed, plac
ing* near, me U\'Targe b^sin filled, 
with water, in .which he put a thick 
piece of ice to reduce it to freezing 
point. Then,.-stripping me to the 
waist, he made me stretch my neck 
over the basin while he continued 
to pour the water on my neck with 
r cup. The pain caused by those 
nerves which take their rise from 
the "pia mater’ was so great and so 
insufferable that it seemed to me 
unequaled, but he said it would 
stanch the blood and restore me to 
my senses, which was actually the 
case, for in a short time my sight 
became clear and my mind resum
ed its powers. He next bound my 
head with a band drawn tight by 
two men, who held the ends while 
he struck the intermediate parts 
vigorously with a piece of wood, 
which shook my head violently and 
gave me dreadful pain. This, he 
said, was to settle the brain, which 
he supposed had been displaced, 
and it is true that after the second 
operation my head felt more free.

“A third operation was now per
formed, during which he made me, 
still stripped to the waist, walk in 
the open air supported by two per
sons, and while thus walking he un
expectedly threw a basin of freezing 
cold water over my breast. As this 
caused me to draw my breath with 
great vehemence and as my chest 
had been injured by the fall, it 
may easily he imagined u-hnf were 
my sufferings under this affliction, 
but 1 was consoled by the informa
tion that if any rib had been dislo
cated this sudden and hard breath
ing would restore it to its natural 
position. The next proceeding was 
not less painful and extravagant. 
The operator made me sit on the 
ground and, assisted by two men, 
held a cloth upon my mouth and 
nose till I was almost suffocated. 
‘This,’ said the Chinese Aesculapius, 
‘by causing a violent heaving of the 
chest will force back any rib that 
may have been dislocated.’ The 
wound in my head not being deep, 
he healed it by stuffing it with 
burned cotton. He then ordered 
that I should continue to walk 
much, supported by two persons; 
that I should not sit long or be al
lowed to sleep till 10 o’clock at 
night, at which time I should eat a 
little thin rice soup. lie assured 

j me that these walks in the open air 
; while fasting would prevent the 
blood from settling upon the chest, 
where it might corrupt. These 
remedies, though barbarous and ex
cruciating, cured me so completely 
that in seven days I was able to re
sume my journey.”—London Lan- 
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" But circ^l^ii mjyey* not' i

biiity of th$ m-usc^H^/ tile heart 
increases, and tlihg without the 
stimulation of oxygen, although 
much more slowly, the heart con
tinues to beat. In the absence of 
the fresh air drawn into the lungs 
in times of activity, unclcansed and 
unreinvigorated and venous blood 
passes on to fill the whole system of 
circulation. •

A profound lethargy ensues, dis
tinguishable from death only by the 
slight beating of the heart. The 
waste is very small. The fat accu
mulated during the plenty of sum
mer and autumn supplies all ex
penditure until the “coming o’f 
spring, when earlier or later the hi
bernating animal, having no capital 
in reserve,- begins to suffer the 
pangs of hunger. In response to 
the demand respiration very slowly 
increases. His oxidized blood flows 
more quickly, and iris energy re- 
tu rns.

Then the bat flies forth once 
more from the hoHew tree in the 
wood to find the warm dusk teem- 
ing with insect life,.a-fid the hedge
hog conies, it may be. from the cav
ity under the gnai*l&f roots below 
to find beetles, worms akdv slugs 
once more ymo'rig the:spring grass.

Hibernation has save l both from 
deafiif by starvation, but 
nooks 1 fad not been snug 
!y chosen they would not have been 
preserved Horn death by frost.

'I <•* i .«bug place also must be sc
ot rid free from in trillion, ftor 

iibcrnating animal cannot bear
be suddenly roused. Even the u-t ur at
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JUST ARRIVED.
Aay s ize  you want. Pr ice guaranteed  

to ail. Liberal terms or discount for 
Cash. Ph  one or write u$\

T. L. BENSON CO,
ELDORADO, TEXAS.
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sleep must be carried indoors to the 
warmer temperature gf krooni or 
revived .by the ¡eat of the hand 
passing nest. He then
wakes refreshed md/fuil of activi 
tv, but lie does not survive toe 
hasty an awakening. -— Harper’s 
Weekly. ;

CORNELL & WARDLAW

SONORA. - TEX.

Vii) practice in ail the Stute Court»
BANKER

Effects of Air.
Attention has . been calk'd to 

some curious effects of rarefied and 
of condensed air-on human respira
tion. On high mountains some per
sons experience distressing short
ness of breath, one result of which 
is that they are unable to whistle. 
Precisely the same effect is some
times produced by tlie condensed 
air in caissons and diving bells. La
borers working in. compressed air 
frequently find, however, that their 
powers of exertion are increased as 
long as the atmospheric pressure is 
not more than double that of ordi
nary air, but beyond that point un
pleasant effects are experienced aft
er the men have left the working 
shafts and returned into the open 
air. On the other hand, high at
mospheric pressure in the case oi 
persons not doing manual labor has 
been found to act as a mental stim 
ulus, increasing the impulse to talk. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

Casting Sleighbells.
A question frequently asked is in 

regard to the method pf producing 
sleighbells containing iron balls lar
ger than tne opening An the hells 
previous to making a cast fhe mak
er of sleighbells puts an iron ball 
inside a sand core, just the shape ut 
the inside of the bell. This sand 
core, with the jinglet inside, \> 
placed in the mold of the outside 
and the molted metal poured in. 
which fills up the space between 
the core and mold. The hot metal 
burns the core so that it can be 
shaken out, leaving tlie ball within 
the shell. Ball valves, swivel joints 
and many other articles are cast in 
the same manner.

H R. WARDLA-»*, M. D.
F ra d ic e  of Medicine and feùrgery, 

[formerly house physician. John  Sealy 
dosp i ta l]  Galve ton, Texas.

O F F IC E  CO li N EH  -OR U G STU R E. 

N igh t Commercial Hotel!,

Sonora,  T exas .

(U N IN C O R P O R A T E D ) .

and Commission M erchant 

KËRRVILLE. TEXAS.
A General Banking EJusiness Transacted. Solicits 

Accouints of Merchants and Stockmen.

DR. L . F . ROB1CHAUX.
D E N T I S  T 

O F F IC E  JA C K SO N  B U IL D IN G . 

Hours 9 to 12 a. in., 3 to G p. m.

Phoi e In office.

Sonora, Texas.

FRED BERGER,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER. 

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CH A R G ES REA SO N A BLE.

Sonora, Texas.

JOE BERGER.
C O N T R A C TO R  AND B U IL D E R . 

E S T IM A T E  5 F U R N IS H E D ,

Sonora,  “ ** T e x a s .

W ood ,  W ood ,  Wood*

See

J. C. W  X L  S O N .

For dry Cedar stove wood

THE FAVORITE SALOON

NOT effeeted by the passage of tht 
PURE FOOD LAW, Our Liquors are oh 
GOOD. Some Special Brands for Family 
AND MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

I C E  C O E D  B E E R  A AT) M I N E R A L  

W A T E R S  A H r  A Y S  O N  H A N D .

Theo. Saveli, Proprietor.

T H E c k  F ro n t

A Courtier’s Retort.
Queen Bess had a -pretty wit, they 

Bay, which she was by no means 
loath to ox'>rcise upon her subjects. 
She got the worst of' it in one ver
bal duel at least. Observing in the 
garden a courtier to whom she had 
promised promotion that had not 
yet been realized, her majesty 
thrust her head out of the window 
and called to him:

“What docs a man think of. Sir 
Edward, when he thinks of noth
ing?” _ -

“Of a woman’s promise, your 
majesty,” was Sir Edward's re
sponse.—Pittsburg Dispateh.

The RED FRONT
S T A B L E

Robert Anderson, Prop.,

HAY AND GRAIN.
Y our P a tro n ag e  Solicited.

Em ploym ent Bureau.

All kinds of labor contracted 
Also Spanish Interperting. 

Charges reasonable.
Write, see or phone

TRAINER BROS.,
WB AT ABOUT THAT $2.00?

T. G. B a r to n ,  P ro p r ie to r .

Cold Be or and Soft Prinks 
Pure Wines and Liquors 
Choice Cigars, Etc.

PHONE O R D ER S  T O  97  W ELL R E C E IV E  
PR O M PT A TTEN TIO N . YOUR T R A D E  
C O U R T EO U S LY  A P P R E C IA T E D

JOHN HURST,
E X P E R X E H ’C S i D  W E & X .  D H Z & l s & H

QvdrsJs, F.eliabl© and Satisfactory  
Contracts to go down lOOO fast or Jess.

^ At the Bank Saloon, l _  ,' '  . . .  D _
' 1 ~w P o s t a g e  Address ^JSO N O B A ^ T E X A S .

Y. % ■-% -A
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RESERVE POWER.
P U B L IS H E D  W K S X X Y .

M IK E  M U R P H Y ,  P r o p r i e t o r .  
S T E V E  M U R P H Y ,  P u b l i s h e r ,

SUBSCRIPTIO N  $ 2  A Y E A R  I N  ADVANCS

E n te re d  a t  th e  Postoffice a t  Sonora, 
a s s e c o n d - e l a s e m a t t e r .

Sonora, Texas.
«Kg.

A ugust 20, 1910.

THE BASTiUE.
Rise and the Fail of the Famous State 

Prison of France.
The famous French prison known 

as the Bastille was started on April 
22, 1356, by order of Charles V. 
The Bastille turned out to be an im
portant structure in history, and its 
fall on July 15, 1789, marked the 
beginning of th§, French Revolu
tion. It was originally intended by 
Charles as a defense against the 
English. When it came to be used 
as a state prison it was provided 
with ^¡iast bulwarks and ditches. 
The Bastille had four towers of 
.five stories each on each *  H-- tarera 
sides. It was partly in these towers 
and partly in underground cellars 
that the prisoners were situated. II 
was capable of containing from sev
enty to eighty prisoners, a number 
frequently reached during the 
reigns of Lonis XIV. and Louie 
XV., the majority of them being 
persons of the higher ranks. On 
its site now stands the Column oi 
July, erected in memory of the pa
triots of 1789 and 1830.

The name bastille, or bastel, in 
ancient times was given to any kind 
of structure calculated to withstand 
a military force, and thus, formerly 
in England and on the borders of 
Scotland, the term bastel house wa? 
usually applied to places of strength 
and fancied security. The French 
Bastille was originally called the 
Bastille St. Antoine.

Stephen Marcel, provost of tin 
merchants, undertook the erection 
of the French Bastille. The build 
ing was enlarged in 1369 by Hug 
Aubmot, provost of Paris unde: 
Charles V. He added two towers 
which, being placed opposite t 
those already existing on each sib- 
of the gate, made of the Pastille ; 
square fort, with a tower at each o 
the four angles.

After the death of Charles V. 
'Aubriot, who had many enemies 
was prosecuted for alleged crime, 
and was condemned to perpetual 
confinement in the Bastille, oi 
which, according to some histori
ans, lie was the first prisoner. Aft
er some time he was removed 
thence to Fort I’Eveque, another 
m 18»i'oy Lixj uL « » .Cvtidsife ic,-1* 
Maillotins.

After this insurrection, in 133?, 
the young king, Charles VI., still 
further enlarged the Bastille by 
adding four towers to it, each 100 
feet high, thus giving it, instead of 
the square form it originally pos
sessed, the shape of an oblong or 
parallelogram. To increase its 
strength the Bastille was surround
ed by a ditch 25 feet deep and 1?0 
feet wide. The road which former
ly passed through it was turned to 
one side.

The Bastille from its command
ing position was closely connected 
with important affairs in French 
history and was occupied by the 
Guises in 1588, by Charles ! Y. in 
1584, the Frondeurs in 1649 and 
Conde in 1652.

I t  was natural, therefore, that the 
Bastille should be one of the first 
objects of attack at the outbreak 
of the Revolution. In July 15, 
1798, the populace of Baris, recruit
ed chiefly from the Faubourg St. 
Antoine, attacked the fortress and 
stormed it after a half hearted re
sistance by the governor, De Lnu- 
nay, and a handful of Swiss. The 
governor and seven of his men were 
killed, the archives of the prison 
scattered, and the prisoners, seven 
in number, were carried through 
the streets and hailed as victims of 
tyranny and martyrs in the people’s 
cause. The building itself was torn 
down. The anniversary of the tak
ing of the Bastille is celebrated ev-
p r v irofiT* qc i hi* nHI ir\n a ] 1 in I i r lav of

Vaiua of a Surplus of Energy In th* 
Battle of Life

In every department of life phys
ical, mental and moral reserves are 
of incalculable value. Many people 
work so hard that they exhaust 
their physical energies each day. 
They make it a matter of con
science to wade through just as 
much work as possible every day, no 
matter how painfully it is done, not 
realizing the tremendous value of 
keeping oneself vigorous, buoyant.

No life can be vigorous if it is 
not kept fresh, responsive, by great 
physical and mental reserves. As 
hibernating animals, Like the bear, 
in cold climates sustain life through 
the winter wholly upon the reserve 
fat and nutriment stored up in the 
tissues, so patients who have splen
did physical reserves and resisting 
power are carried through severe 
sickness and sustained through se
vere illnesses by this reserve sur
plus, stored up vital power, while 
those who lack it, those who have 
dissipated it in abnormal living and 
excesses., often lose their lives even 
in much less severe nrircsscas

Great business men accomplish 
marvels with their reserves. Many 
of them work but a few hours a 
day, but they have such tremendous 
physical reserves and so much stor
ed up mental energy that they are 
able to accomplish wonders in a 
short time because .of their ability 
to work with great intensity and 
powerful concentration.

People who keep their physical 
and mental surplus drawn down 
very low by working a great many 
hours and almost never taking va
cations, who do not fill their reserve 
reservoir by frequent vacations and 
by a lot of recreation and play, do 
not work with anything like the 
freshness and mental vigor of those 
who work fewer hours and con
stantly accumulate great reserve 
power.

There comes into every life worth 
while a time when success will turn 
upon the reserve power. It is then 
a question of how long your stored 
up energy will enable you to hold 
out. There will often arise emer
gencies wlmn your success will de
pend upon how much tight there is 
in you.—Success Magazine.

The Tree Moved.
M. Thouar during his explora

tions in South Africa had occasion 
to apprehend an attack from hos
tile natives. He kept his men on 
the watch for six days, though they 
were worn out with fatigue.

“Once a sentinel slept leaning on 
his gun,” he wrote. “ I woke turn 
and warned him that one of the 
least dangers of such a sleepy 
and kid him with his own gun. 
While we talked 1 observed that a 
little tree which 1 had noticed ear
lier now occupied a different posi
tion. 1 fixed my attention on it 
and saw that it moved almost im
perceptibly. I had seen such a phe
nomenon before. The sentinel and 
I pretended to sleep. The tree con
tinued to approach. Suddenly ! 
raised my gun^and fired. We rush
ed forward. * There lay a Toba 
wounded in the leg and grasping 
the branch with which he had dis
guised himself as a tree.”

THE NEW FALL GOODS
ARE HERE

The stocks are complete and 

approachable for style,  design and 

quality is unsurpassed.

are un

til e

wiss and Msusline Embroidsry,

Swiss and Lawn Embroidery Id Mateii.
Large A ssortm ent of

All-over Lasss anil E m ir a te s ,
a full line of

LIGES: Swisses. VaMoes.OrientalS: 
Terms, Vanite,Çfi

U ll

NEW  L-NË OF

Imported Panel Lace
SEE TH t M AUD THE

Many Other New Things

THE TREASURER’S QUARTERLY REPORT.
In the mutter of County finances in the hands of J. E. 

Gr rnl.nd Tretsurer of Sutton County, Texa«.
C ■ mnaLeion^rs’ Court. Su ton County, 1 exas, in regular 

Q i »rteriy Be*-i >n. August Terra, 1910“
WK, THE UNDERSIGNED, as Cranty C< rnrnissionera 

within and Ur a«id £u t<»n County, and the Lieu, L J. W»r l- 
1 w, County Judge of said Hu'ton County, e m t i t u i f  g the en
tire Uoiiinamsiooered Court of said County, and each mv* or tn, 
do hereby certify that, no this, the lCbh day of August, A D 
19iU, at a regular terra of said Court, wa have compared and 
examined the quarterly repoit of J. E. Gnmlanji, Treasurer 
of Sutton County, Texas, for the quarter beginning on the 9 h  
day of May. A D 1910, aud ending on the 10th day of Aug. 
A D. 1910, aud finding the same correct have caused an order 
to be entered upon tht roiouie‘8 of the Commissioner^ Court 
of Sutton County, stating the approval of said Treasurer*’ 
Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately 
the amount received and paid out of each fund by said County 
Treasurer since hia last report to this Court, and lor and dur
ing the time covered by hia present report, and the balance 
of each fund remaining in said Treasurer’s hands on the said 
10th day of Aug. A.D. 1910, and have ordered the proper 
credits to be made in the accounts of said County Treasurer, 
in accordance with said order as required by Article 867, 
Chapter 1, Title XXV, of the Revised Statutes nf Texas, as 
anK-uuifd b y  an Act of the T>98-»l^v.5-kb~Lggl3!4 
at its regular session, approved March 20. 1807.

And wa, and each of us, further certify that we have ao'u- 
ally and fully inspected all the assets in the hands of the 
said Treasurer belonging to. Sutton County at the close of the 
examination of said Treasurer's Report, on this the 10th 
day oi August A.D. 1910i and dad the sam9 to De as follows, 
to wi :

J U R Y  F U N D  1st Glass 
Ba’ance on hand  May 9tti, 1910 . . . .  

To amount received since said date 
By am ount disbursed since said date 
By amount to balance ................. . . .

To balance to cred i of said Ju ry  fund ..

I t O  AD A N D B  Lì 11) G E  FUN l i  2nd Class

To A m ount received since said da te  . 
By A m ount disb ursed since said date  
By A m ount to b a l a n c e ...........................

Tolal

Balance to credit of said ROAD AND BRIDGES F U N D

GEN HRA U  C O U N T Y  F O N D
To Balance on Hand May 9, 1910...........
To amount received since said d a t e__
By am ount disbursed since said da te . . .  
Bv am ount to b a la n c e ..............................

3rd Glass

T otal ....................................................  ...............................

Ba lan ce to credit of said G E N E R A L  FU N  D .............
COU RT llOUriE  AND J A I L  F U N D  R h  Class

To amount received since said da te  , 
By am ount disbursed since said date .  
By amount to b a la n c e .........................

IN THE LA TE S T  DESIGNS

For Tits Laiiiss to Wear.
Oui* stock is the largest,  most selec t ,  
ujr-io-date, and wofih

Ba ance to credit of 3aid Court House and Ja i l  F u n d . .,

D IS T R IC T  8 CHOoTTl^UNIT*' 5th*GlasT 
To Balance on band Vlay 9, 1910 
To amount received since said date 
By am ount disbursed since date

Dr Cr
$737 16 
541 13

41 95
1239 34

1281 29 U s i  29

12 .3 «G

Dr Cr
2678 91 

2U 27
2262 aS 
436 63

2 (¡99 21 2699 21

43i G3

3 d) G* 12
71 85

Cr

14 7 65
2036 32

Ol) i O i) i 3973 97

2536 32 
i Dr Cr

i
1174 34
3659 IS

4833 82 4833 82
J >59 i  s

An Old Time Encyclopedia.
An ancient encyclopedia was that 

compiled by a Chinese. In 1403 
an emperor of the Ming dynasty or
dered that such a work should be 
undertaken, and in 1410 the 1.00 
volumes were ready for block print
ing. This process in ancient Chi
na was accomplished by pasting 
written copy on blocks of wood and 
cutting the letters in relief. The 
work of printing the encyclopedia 
seemed so arduous that it was aban
doned, and the work remained in 
manuscript. The books of the en
cyclopedia were one foot and eight 
inches in length and half an inch 
thick and were hound in yellow silk. 
They were stored in Peking and 
were burned during the siege of 
that city by the allied forces in 
1901.—Harper’s Weekly.

Time to Quit.
“How’s farming, old man?” ask

ed the windmill salesman on the 
station platform at Gooseneck 
Junction.

“Gone to the dogs,” sighed (lie 
big freckled chap with the yellow 
valise. “1 just plumb give up and 
am going to town. Had a cabbage 
farm and thought 1 was going to 
make a fortune until Jed Hale 
started a snail farm, and the blam
ed critters ate all my cabbage.” 

“That was tough.”
“ Yes, but 1 tried to get even. I 

started a frog farm, and the frogs 
swallowed all of his snails.”

“Well, you got satisfaction any
way, old man.”

“Only for awhile. Jed got so all 
fired hot under the collar, blamed 
if he didn’t start a snake farm, and 
in two days they had swallowed ev
ery frog in sight. Yaas, stranger, 
I reckon 1 am out of the farming 
business for iroou and all.” 'U.

found anywhere in West Texas .
Insist  on getting what you want. • We  
have it.

er Stucken Ce
Balance to credit of said P erm an en t  School F u n d .........

“ “ Date KEG A I i U L A i T O N  ‘
Aug 10. Balance to credit of J i n y  Fund on th is day ...........................
Aug 0 balance to credit of Road and Bridge Fund on tins day .. .
Aug. 19. Balance to credit of General Fund on this d a y ...................
A ug.10. Baiarv e to credit of Court House, and Jail P ¡inti on tibs day
Aug. 10. Balance to credit of District school Fun ! on this d a y ___
Aug. 10. Balance to credit of Pet iu alien t school Fund an this  d a . . .

Amount 
1239 34 
4 «  03 

2536 S2 
3i>59 4S 
70.) (¡5 
882 00

go News.

His Hard Luck,
His horse went dead, end his 

tnule went lame, and he lost six 
cows in a poker game;.then a hurri
cane came on a summer’s day and 
blew the house where lie lived away, 
xnd the earthquake came when that 
was gone and swallowed the land* I °̂ - 8tre8‘'8 ac(1 alleys will be

A Beef Ham.
Sir Walter Scott wrote little 

about meat and drink, but his de
scription in “WaverJey” of a Scotch 
breakfast is memorable, says the 
London Chronicle. “ He found Miss 
Bradwardine presiding over the tea 
and coffee, the table loaded with 
warm bread, both of flour oatmeal 
and barley meal in the shape of 
loaves, cakes, biscuits and other va
rieties. together with eggs, reindeer 
hum and beef ditto, smoked salmon 
and many other delicacies.” “And." 
as Samuel Weller would have ob
served. “a werry good idea of a 
breakfast too.” But has imv reader 
overseen a beef barn? Fortunately 
tin' sideboards in Scott's time were 
of substantial build.

Total Cash on band belonging to ration County in the hands ef  said 
Treasur. r as «actually counted by us ...... ......................................

The bonded indebtedness of said County, we tied 
to be as follows, to wii:
Road and Bridge Bonds ................................................
Court House and Ja i l  Bonds..........................................

S523 4'.

Total

§ 7000 00 
S22000 00

$29000.00

Town lots in Sonora are Ur sa’e 
by the Martin Commission Co 
Buy one now and get in on the 
ground floor. Do it now before 
prices advance. The new imp!- 
are being made aod the dedication

that the house was on; then the tax 
collector came around and charged 
him up with the hole in the ground1 
—Upson (Ga.) Parrot.

made as soon as possible. Perfect 
title. No trouble to show you 
Bee Martin Commission Co.

Buy bonds and stay wi:h your 
people.

How would you like to be able 
to load a car of fat cows or calves 
or sheep or goats at Sonora Satur 
day and unload them in Kansas 
City Monday.

Alvin and Hayden Tillman of 
Fort Worth, who are spending 
their vacation on the ranch in 
Menard county, were in Sonora 
this week visiting their sister Mrs. 
J . S. Ailieou.

Floyd Estes and Luna Heflin 
have "bought the Lindsay black 
unith shop on the Allison corner 
The boys are handy and good 
workers and would like a share of 
your business.

Good rains fell in eome parts of 
the Sonora country Friday. The 
precipitation at Sonora, however, 
was only 16 hundredths of an inch 
Just enough to lay the dust.

Mrs E. A Stephenson who has 
b een  visiting her daughters Mes- 
dames W. G. Muster and J. W. 
Sampson of Houston, for the past 
few weeks arrived home Wedoea 
day accompanied by her daughter 
Mrs. Muster and granddaughter 
MiiB Turney.

Mr. and Mrs D. O. Simonds of 
Edwards county, were in Sonora 
Tuesday, visit;ng Mrs. Sinaood’t- 
sister Mrs. Mark Taliaferro. Mr 
Hi moods has a fourteen section 
ranch and is putting a sheep and 
goat proof fence around it and will 
divide it into five or six pastures.

T h e  L a z i e s t  f>1an in t h e  
W orld .

would not be contented to be kept 
in tbs house and doing nothing by 
rheumatism Neither are you 
who are always busy and active. 
Then don’t neglect the first twinge 
of an ache or pain that you might 
think is just a ‘‘crick.” Rub weli 
with Ballard's Snow Liniment and 
no matter what the trouble is it 
will disappear at once. Sold by 
ali druggists.

Waller % Martin. assistant 
cashier of tne Commercial Bank 
of Mason, and A. L. Bierschwale 
a prominent real estate man also 
of Mason, were in Sonora .^evertii 
days this week the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Aug Meckel

Mr and Mrs W. L. Souther and 
children were in Sonora Wednes 
day from their ranch 20 miles west 
of Sonora. Mr. Souther being e 
progressive and successful busi
ness man realizes that the adven! 
of the Orient to Sonora will make 
his holdings more valuable, is.not 
saying anything at present.

Y ur iar.ds are now worth 81 50 
per acre. With a railroad they 
will he worth 82 No increase ii 
taxes with increased values I 
your lands are worth more than j 
81 50 what made them ?

M otiee to T re s p a s s e rs *

Notice is hereby given that all 
trespassers on my ranch known as 
the Lost Lake ranch 12 mile* 
south east of Sonora, and other 
ranches ( wned aud controlled by 
me, for the purpose of cutting tim 
ber, hauling wood or hunting hoge 
without my permission, will be 
prosecuted to the full extent oi 
the law.

A. F. CLARKSON.
45 Sonora, Texas.

Sonora always succeeds with & 
united people. Get the Orient by 
helping the county home site.

L est

need all 

Buy a lot and a bond.

we forget, iemember we 

our ranchmen friends.

- / -

Start now, build up, avoid dou
ble taxes, buy a lot and a bond.

Not ica  to T r e s p a s s e r »

Notice is hereby given that ai 
trespassers on mv ranch east o 
Sonora for the purpose of cutting 
timber, hauling wood or hunting 
hogs without my. permission, will 
he prosecuted, to the full extent of 
the law.

W. J. FIELDS, 
Sonora, Texas,

Mrs James Cornell and nephew 
Albert Seargeant., left for Brackett 
Sunday in the auto- Albert had 
the best vacation in his life and 
aod would like to live in Sonora 
always.

The Fi remen will  
pot on a show

Witness our hands, officially, this 10th day of Aug 1910,
L. J. Wardlaw, County Judge, W J. Fields, Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1; Arthur Stuart, CommiesUner Precinct 3 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, by L. J. Wardlaw, 
County Judge, and W. J. Fields, and Arthur Stuart, 
said Sutton County, each respectively, on this, the 10th 
day of Aug. A D. 1910.

J. D. LOW RE Y,
[He a l ]  Cierk of the County Court of Sutton County,Texas

THE SONORA BARASI.
MUST HAVE CASH

A L L  WORK, STORAGE, CAR S E P " ’ ' ' 5" 
MUST BE PA ID  FOR AT TIME

t  V INJCi, n j  ,

OF SERVICE.

C. D. BOHANNON, Proprietor.
ALL KINDS OF AUTO AND MACHINE WORK. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

m
the near fut ore.

Try Our Famous TEXAS PRIDE Bottled 
Beer. For sale in all Saloons.


